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Soft Is the music that would charm forever ; The drying: up a single tear has more f

The flower of sweetest smell Is shy aad lowly. ' Of Cionest fame than shedding Beas of gore. I,

,. , . - Wordsworth, , . Byron.

Ml f-r- m M R " VSWW 0 t T9kSMITH, sweet little girl singer, who is going to
BERNICEin motion pictures- - to be made in Portland, and

who is entertaining at the Hippodrome on the end-of-the-w-

program. j .. ,, 1 "

MISS WINIFRED
lias- -

re-turn- ed

to her home in
Sari rnacisco aftervvlsitirig
for two months at, the home
of her- - farentst Mr., and 'Mrs.
Charles E m i gh, i on East
Seventhy-fift- h . street. . ' .

Pays Tribute to
Memory of
Dr. Shaw

Director, of Council of National
Defense Sends Telegram . to

Club Women.

New Films on
Local Screens
Are Winners

Change of, Program Announced

for Today and Tomorrow at
' Leading Theatres.' -

" I
... .
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'
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'Wally ? Reid Is$ r
Coming to Get

Leading Lady
Hear yes! IleaV yes! ' '- "

"Wally" Reid. movie star and
ladybug; is coming to town in per-
son, tomorrow. ,

Don't crowd, . girls. He. will ap-
pear at afternoon and evening per-
formances at the Liberty and Col-
umbia. : ; '

Mr. Reid Is seeking a new leading
lady. He couldn't find . - one in
Tacoma, and Seattle hasn't: any.
, Xoung women i of Portland who
believe that they have Stardust In
their makeup are invited., to submit
photographs for Mr, Raid's con-
sideration'. - Photographs should be
addressed to C. M. Hill, local man-
ager of the Famous Players-Lask-y

corporation, and must be left for
Mr. Hill at the. Benson hotel before
5 o'clock Sunday afternoon. With
the photograph should be left also
the subject's real - name, i address,
age, complexion, color of hair,
height and weight.

Mr. Reid. will leave for the South
after the , Sunday night

Cr SHE OA CHIL0S HAROf?CAVE3
. (Or PORTUANO )

"Water the window boxes with lime
water occasionally to keep the soilsweet, .

t tf spraying for aphis be sure to di-
rect the spray to the under side of the
leaves, .where the aphis are most likely
to congregate.

A couple of wooden hoops with three
legs of, lath sharpened at the bottom
make good support for tomatoes where
the vines are not pruned.

"'

It may be- - necessary to hill up the
corn a little if it shows a tendency to
tip over when the wind blows, but level
cultivation Is best for all summer crops.

If the early plantings of dahlias are
Bhowlng. buds, disbud, leaving only the
largest bud. Only one flower blooms on
the stem, so the extra buds simply take
the strength. ,

it. a ,.

Gladioli bloom in about SO days from
planting time. Set now there will be
fine blooms in the fall unless frosts
should be early. They may be protected
a. litt.lA if nerteaaarv. so It la well worth
taking the chance. '
I. - ' i

Imported Medicinal
RUSSIAN OIL

Cla-Woo- d Brand
. TAKE SO OTHER

Pure Colorleta Odorless Tasteleaa
Preferred by many to the domestic
product. Used as a treatment and
cure for many forms of

,
.

CONSTIPATION ;

Creates no habit. Produces no bad
after effects. Harmless yet effective.
Acceptable to all ages.

ONE SIZE ONLY
; FULL PINT $1.00
At Your Drue gut's

For 15.00 'six pints will be sent, all
charges paid, to any express or post-offi- ce

In the United States.
CLARKE, WOODWARD DRU3 CO.

Alder at West Park
4

:i Portlasd, Oregon

HAIR UAL.SAr.1
A SoMet preparation of nerf

Balpe to eradicate daadrail.
For Reetertag Color and

Seenty to Gray or Faded Hair.
tnn. an4 l at Drw-4.t- .

AMUSEMENTS

errsiT park
CHAT JTO. u

Added istereit atteads the program
at THE OAKS amsaemeat park for
the week a tarting gaaday.
' As far as that I concerned, added
Interest attends every new program,
for we are ceaitaatly striving to make
THE OAKS more tliorosrhlr the bin-ge- st

aad best amasement park la the
co an try.

Starting 'tomorrow, the Memphia
Mlastrela, natielaas and eomedlnsa
from the tooth, will be a apeelal added"attraction. Aa ont-of-do- or atage haa
been prepared aad from this roatrum
the Mlattrela will offer two complete
shows each day afternoon aad ere
slag. -

la addition, there will be the fa-mo- ss

Armstrong Folly company Inthe park aadltorlami the delightful
dsnees In the big pavilion, with ColeMeElroy's Jess band farsUhinc- - themasle, aad there will ba the Trail,with a sew delight at every door.
; Eves ear plenle facilities are beingImproved every week. The modernkitchenette Is atlll doing a great serv-
ice for plenle parties.

..9 THE OAKS 'at Flrat andAlder. .ftlxeeat fare. Free gate to ft
P. M. dally, except Sasday and hol-idays.

JOH3T T. COEDRAT,
' r- i ;...-:- - f Jfaaager.

- Read a Kew Chat Here 'Monday.
I J

A MATINJKC TODAY' Oeelatt Theatre in Town.

MUSIOSL PLAVSRS
With, Mabel Wllbee and Oaeae riman' In

Henry Bloeeom'e and Tictor Berhert'i

'THE ONLY GIRL'
It's a Clreue of Muaicat Comadr.
Ete. 80c, 75e. 1. Wed, aad flat VI. U.

; - 26e, 60c. ;.

Xext week. The Fortune Teller. "

Finish Off These Hot Days
; at .

Columbia Boacli
SWIMKKO, DA!ci:;o, FIC;:!CX!:.'3
Vaaeoa ver Cars Every ailaate er Two

DAJf CE TONIGHT

Cotillion Hall
Portland's ; Dancing Palace,3 content and best ventilated1 halL Ball-beari- ng spring floor.
Wonderful orchestra.

Dancing Every Evening
KOSTROSE-'PAH-

Mfsisitfffl from Hrfiss.dwav- - -

Oar Hew Retort en the ceismbia nigh
way I Miles Beyead Trontdale

Now'open.! Picnicking, bathing,' dancing.
Bring your lunch and bathing suit and
stay all day. Park for lease to clubs and
organisations.

council crest pah::
, f'ree- - picnw grounds, won- - m

derful view rides, games and
- other amusements now in
operation. Dancing every
evening except tJunaay. i rae
concerts Bundays.

atoate Atls Fines
hop a c. c. c;

A NEW fashion In hair-dressi- ng may
"'be started In winter, but It usually
reaches its. apex in summer. -

Mrs.-Castl- bobbed her hair and wore
a ribbon, bandeau once upon a time in:
the middle of the . winter, .but when
June gave an "excuse for thousand
vacations and the summer beaches and
resorts , were .filledftvlth young pleasure
seekers, the short hair and the bandeau
became a continental fashion:,";., i . t

It is a curious thins- - that coiffures
should , bloom Into their fullest .when
warm' ' weather ' comes.' . Perhaps it s has
something to. do with the traditional
midsummer' madness.-- ' Perhaps it is be-
cause youth seeks, all kinds of new in-
ventions, during the hot; season' to make
Itself look lovely and appear happy. It
it .at time for pleasure, for experiment,
for . quick , friendshlpsand quickly, re-
nounced lOVeS. j "'' y,,

1 Strange fashions appear In July, queer
coiffures dot the month of August, and
the. same people who In midsummer ap-
pear venturesome in : clothes. 1 full of
fancy. ? given over ' to experiment, ane
found to be demurely frocked in blue
serge with, a close-fittin- g hat in Sep-
tember, i a'.;--

- ; ? rJ':-'-:fii- i

SIMrLE, OBXATE HAIR-bBESSIX- O -

In Europe the fashion for marvelous
hair-dressi-ng reached Its height last
January, but we - In 'America did not
even echo the Idea.; Over others all
types went about with their heads con-
spicuously arrayed after the fashion of
an American Indian. What1 they
neglected to put on in the way. of ap-
parel, they, made up" for In ithe, way of
hair ornamentation. They wore colored
quills that stood two feet" In the air ;
they wore glycerine feathers, aigrettes,
ostrich tips mounted on a Jeweled ban-
deau, "f - ';;,'- - '.c

Of precious jewels there were few.
They Were securely locked away,1, not to
be exhibited to the public. It was. not
the time to flaunt marvelous jewels.' So,
Instead of the usual pearl or diamond
tiara which, the fashionables of Europe
once wore, they used these . fantastic
head-dresse- s. ,f

- All of them were not fantastic. 'There
were . some that were simple and ex-
tremely good to look at, but they seemed
demure by the side of their gorgeous
companions. ; '.. '

AmerlcVf let Paris go her own way In
queer coiffures and strange head-
dresses. Our women, old and young,
had bobbed their hair, and they kept it
bobbed through the war, regardless of
whether or not It was in fashion. But
they did not top It with a Russian,
Oriental or Indian head-dres-s. ' They
continued to wear Jewels, if they had
them. - ' - ' ,

Graduates of TJ. of
0. Engaged to Wed,

It Is Announced
Lebanon, July 19. The engagement of

Miss Isabella Garland to Dr. Dean Piper
Crowell waa

"

announced Tuesday; after--.

noon at a bridge party given by j Miss
Garland's mother, : Mrs. S. M. Garland.
Miss Garland, daughter of ex-sena-

S. M. Garland, is a graduate of the
University of Oregon. Dr. Crowell is
also a graduate of the University of
Oregon and Kuan Medical college, xie is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. George' Crow
ell of Albany and Is now in France.

r- Home From War Serviee
Lebanon, July 19- - Fred Mlchelson. son

of Mrs. Fred Mlchelson of this city, ar-
rived home after more than & year of
service. Fred has been - In the navy
Mrs.- - Mlchelson had four sons - In the
army or navy and all have returned.

Five Take Training
i Lebanon. July 19. The vocational

traininr allowed by the government to
disabled soldiers was taken advantage of
by rive Linn county soldiers Wednes
day. W. W. Davis, representative of the
board, made the following assignments:
Claud Harrison; Lebanon, farming and
auto mechanics, O.A.C; Harrison Phll--

, .- . ' v '- ' '

1 'tit:: . v

' A- -

Now Open

Moritrdse
Park

45 MINUTES FROM BROADWAY

! : Rinjtler's New Amusement Resort
on , the $ Columbia ; Hirhway, two
miles '- - beyond i Troutdilel PIC-
NICS. BATHING, DANCING. Brinjj
your lunch and stay ill day. ,
v Eighieen acres of beautiful trees
and' shady ?, nooks. One-quart- er

mite of Sandy. Beach. ,

BEAUTIFUL LARGE DANCING
PAVILION. , Dance Saturday -- and
Sunday. - . '

- Concession for . rent apply
Ringler Dancing Academy. Broad
way ,3380. .Park may be, leased
for private and club affairs.

photoplays of rare Interest aro
SOME for showing; at leading
Portland motion picture theatres for the
new week starting: today, as follows:

:v-:-v: Liberty--:- ?

Charlie Chaplin "makes rare use of his
own peculiar ' naivete in "Sunny side,"
his new showing today and for the new
week at the Liberty. Mr. . Chaplin is
seen as a simple minded. Innocent farm
hand, whose affections are all for a
pretty - farmer's daughter, and who
stands In. great ; fear ' of a harsh' old

, farmer ; for whom he works. Charlie's
t Ignorance of the ways of the world qo--w

here show to more comical effect than
where - he attempts to dress up to the
standard of a city man who has hap-
pened come to the village and who is
making love to Charlie's girl. Despite
his artless greenness Charlie is "there"

. as usual, triumphing over his tormentors
and winning the beauty. On the same
program Is a two-re- el Judge Brown story.
Mutt and Jeff cartoon and Klnograms,
the news weekly de luxe.

" .
' Columbia

H. B. Warner, one of the famous Eng-
lish actors of the day, returns to the
screen in ."The Man Who Turned
White," a vivid, colorful drama of the
Sahara desert, produced by Jesse D.

- Hampton and 'distributed "by Exhibitors
Mutual, showing far the week at the Co-

lumbia. Mr. Warnefs portrayal of All Za-ma- n,

the heartless and cynical Arabian
outlaw, is a powerful .characterisation
and stamps him as qne of the strongest
and most masterful actors of the screen.
This actor, like most of those wbd have
attained distinction on the stage.' in- -f

herits his histrionic talfnts,. his father
, being a noted figure on the English

stage for a generation.

... Majestic v..- -
,

. "The Better Wife," a , Select picture
- which Clara Kimball. Toung and her

. .v " i iijkii j v n ib u kite mjwu
Is a delightful love story of England and
.the Continent. Mis Young has the part
'of Charmian Page, a young American
girl who is touring Europe with her
father. One day while she is visiting
her friend Helen Kingdon in England,

. she becomes acquainted with Sir Rich-
ard Beverly, whose wife, Lady Beverly,
is killed while racing in a car to meet
her lover. - Charmian falls In love with
Sir Richard's son, Little Dick, and be--H

comes practically a mother to him. Char-
mian Is also In love with Sir Richard,
but the baronet hesitates to speak of his
love because of the sacred memory of

AAV UWO JJUl XitJTW UUUt
that someone else would have made a
better wife. . - -- -
tfhf0Mfifrt t) j, I m ea.jwi-- ; .t. -

e!3 ;..H"Ck)bev2::S
"Wally" Held, one of the most popular

of young motion picture stars, who is to
spend tomorrow,; tn Portland, ... is the

("Nan of Music Mountain," the new of-
fering at the Globe. Those who have
read the interesting novel of the same
title will be ; doubly anxious to see the
film play and .those who have not read
the story at least have a treat coming
In the screen presentation of the same.w
xu inuwc ciwracier aixoras xieia op- -'
portunlty to do some regular "acting.

'" '- vi Sunset -

William S. Hart in The SUent Man."
v one of his earlier but nevertheless most
successful photoplays, is the new week's
feature' at the Sunset,' beginning today.
"The SJlent Man" characterizaUon fol-
lows aldng the line that actions speak
louder than words, and action is the
thing that makes a photoplay interest
ing. .

Circle
Dorothy Glsh ' In "Boots," a HaroldLloyd comedy and Pathe News are

featured' on today's program at the Cir
cle, xneir 1 attraction tomorrow andMonday; will be William S. Hart in
" Breed of Men."

STRAND The photoplay feature on
the new program at the Strand, startlne- -

tomorrow, will be Monroe Salisbury inxne sleeping Lion." There will be the
usual vaudeville features.

HEILIO At the Heilig theatre Thursday .evening the Dillingham musical
comedy success. "Chin Chin." will open
xor a tnree tugnt and matinee' engage-
ment Chin Chin" has been one of the
most talked " of among recent musical

. comedy productions.
LTRIC- - The Xyric musical travesty

company win present "Frivolous Flo'
for the new week, opening Sunday after'
Jioon. '.. :!',.ALCAZAR The Alcasar Musical Com-
edy; (company will play "The Fortune
Tel ler - for the new week, beginning
.Monday evening. r

HIPPODROME The Hippodrome

pom,use .cosmeticsto hide skin trouble

Resinol
aids poor complexions
. If your complexion is rough, red, or

pimpiy, oon i try
.

to cover-u- p the de- -t ".1es wiia cosmetics wmcn do not con-
ceal, bat uraally attract attention to th

"reason lor their use. Begin today to1 .. ... . wtiear your skin wiwa Kesinoi Ointment
ana Keslnol Soap.

This treatment not only cleanses the
km ana enables it to breathe, but

.usually removes blotches, redness androughness. "
-

' Ak year doner fur Rwhiol Sos snd Oiatactic

; By Telia Wlaaer
Mrs. Charles H. Castner, president of

the Oregon- - Federation - of Women's
clubs, wants the women of the state to
get the message of the director of the
Council of . National Defense . regarding
the death of Dr, Anna Howard Shaw.
Following is the telegram sent out by
Governor B. Clarkson: .

'I desire officially to pay tribute to the
passing, of Dr. Shaw. "Aside from her
epic contribution , to the course of pro-
gressive American womanhood, it is In
no sense perfunctory to say that wheth-
er in war time Washington organizing
and directing the 18,000 units,' of the
woman's , committee ' of the Council of
National Defense or with the indomit-
able courage and power of purpose going
up and down the country pleading great
causes relating to the war, this woman
of 70 years was an Inspiration to us alL
There was no one In American life who
epitomized more finely Roosevelt's phil-
osophy that . In the public arena one
must to the uttermost spend and be
spent. It was a magnificent , and en-
during trail that Dr. Shaw . biased.
Everywhere her endeavors had the im-
personal and unselfish touch that marks
the great protagonist of new Ideals. She
was a gallant and stirring figure in the
history of this country, and leaves the
government of the United States dis-
tinctly fn her debt."

Wh
VilJDEVlULB

PAN fAGES BtMdwtT .it Aides. Hich
vandarill aatt photoplar faatarca Af ternoos
sod maatag- - Frocrun dtaoses Moada sftar- -

noon. . , .

H1PPODBOME Broadway at Tamhilt Acker-ma-n

it Harris, vaudeville and photoplay fea-
tures. Afternoon and nishb

'I STOCK
ALCAZAR Eleventh' and 'Morrison.' Musical

comedy stock company, la "The Only Girl."
8:20.

LTK1C Foarth and Stark. Lyric Unaleal Fares
Oomedy company, in "A Bound of Pleaanra.
Every veniiis and afternoon except Thursday

, afternoon.
PHOTOPfjATS

COL.TJKBIA Sixth and Stark. - H. B. Warns,
in "The Mas Who Tamed White." . 11 a.
m. to 1 let m. i

LIBEETI Broadway at Stark. Charlie Chap-
lin, fn Sunnysid." 11 a.m. toll p. m.

MAJESTIC Washington at Park. Clara Kim--.

baU Youna, in "Tha Better Wife." 11 a. m.
to 11 p. m.

BTBAND Wahlnfton between Park and West
Park. Vaudeville, photoplay. . 11 a. m. tolinn, ,

GLOBE Washington sear Eleventh. ! ' Wallace
Seid, in ' an of unate jaonntam. -- u a. m.
to 11 x. m.- -

CIRCLE Fourth near Waahinston. Dorothy
Giah. in "Boots." a. m. to 4 o'cioca the
next morninB.

SUNSET Washington sod Broadway. W. S.
Hart, in "Too BUeot Man. - 11 a. av to
11 n. m.

- PARKS AND RESORTS
COUNCIL CREST Dancins every wenras ex

cept Sunday. Bunaay anemoon concert, uoa
r awiii ina

OAKS AiTCBEVENT FASK Armtron FoOy
comoany mnaieal travesty. Baaune. noaonav

COLUMBIA BEACH Bathing, dancing and con--

T

- Constance Talmadge has gone to
Washington with several of the mem-
bers of-he- r company to make exteriors
for her - first National picture. ? "The
Temperamental Wife." . Several scenes
of the capitol will be used in this pic-
ture and special permission was ob-

tained to photograph Interiors of one
of the cabinet members' offices.

Will Rogers Is already at work at the
Goldwyn studios. His first feature la
adapted from Ople Head's "Old Ebenexa"
and is being directed by Clarence
Badger.

. - : ' .

Hals Hamilton has .started work. . at
the Metro studio on "The ytfur Flusher.
a comedy-dram- a by Isoia Forrester and
Mann Pagg. , ..

; Sam Sothern. a well known English
comedian and brother of the famous E.
H. Sothern, will make his first appear
ance in motion pictures In' Douglas Fair-
banks' new play.. "Dash and Danger
and. Life and Love," which will be the
first release of the United Artists' cor
po ration. In September.! "

'e
Leo CarrUlo Is due at the Heilig the

atre aoon In ,"IxmbardI,. Ltd.

WITH AUTHOR
ANDPUBLISHER
A decade ago Dr.' Charles M. Sheldon,

then- - the pastor . of v a small church in
Kansas, startled tha religious and. In-

deed, the . literary world . with a book
which was something , new In fiction.
We refer 4o "In . His Steps ; Or What
Would Jesus Do?" Dr.. Sheldon's, theme
was so unusual, so vital, that the book
sold literally by . the millions. ' The
author's own state was, swayed by his
ideas - and for a . week he edited the
Topeka. Capital as a newspaper should
be conducted in a Christian land rrom
the standttoint of "In . His Steps." - Dr.
Sheldon had numerous calls to New
York and Chicago pulpits, but ' feeling
his best work could be done where be
was, , he refused the most , flattering of
fers. Since that time he . has been
prolific f writer. and his work has ma-
tured in beauty ' of style.; About the
time of the beginning of the war- - he
made a tour of all the countries of the
globe. In the Interests of the Y. M. C. A.
and carefully, studied 'the development
of .Christianity and real brotherhood in
the Orient.. Some of the most construct-
ive results of his study are embodied in
this latest' novel from his pen, "All The
World,; Just published f by George ; H.
Doran company.'. It is a novel based on
the consolidation of Protestantism into
one great body, and the Chrlstlaniaation
of the entire world..

; Dr. Sheldon Is slowly' recovering from
a. serious operation, but his wife writes
from Topeka that he is tremendously
Interested in the publication of his book
and Is looking forward eagerly to re
ceiving advance copies.

Grecian head band of small - pink
roses tied at back with black vel
ret ribbon. 1 It is worn by a young
girt' .

' : '' '"
t - - i .

But out of the midst. of this demure-ne-ss

crept rumors of strange caprices
of coiffures. Smart women appeared
with their hair cut and arranged like
the bucks and beaux of the early nine-
teenth century. Some women parted
the hair at the side, plastered the short
locks straight over the temples,' curled
them at the edge, and wore the hair
cut close to the nape - of the neck. It
was not a general coiffure f far from
It; only the extremists tried it, but it
was a step In. a direction toward which
women lutd not walked. ' , : r

We know nothing of fantastio coif-
fures in this country, except the hideots
ones that Involved the Immense motor
wheels piled over ' the ear, made . of
braids and curled hair. "; This new "coi-
ffure; that is gaining ground in America
has no friendship for- - the curling iron.
The locks are lank and straight, such
as we associate with poets.
Trhesketch " shows such a coiffure,
with Its straggling ends of hair over the
temples and Its band of pink roses tied
at the back with black : velvet ribbon.
These Grecian filets - are extremoly
smart among the young pleasure seekers
of tha summer. They are substitutes for
the Castle bandeau. They are worn In
the evening and are even placed under
large garden hats when one goes out in
the late afternoon.- - . ; .

lips, Gooch, salesmanship, O. A. C Vin
cent Paddock, Sweet Home, winter course
in agriculture, O. A. C ; William McDow-
ell, Holley, taxidermy ; school not chos-
en ; Arthur Howell. Lebanon, horticul
ture and forestry, O. A. C. - '

VlsIUng VVItli Relatives ?
Lebanon, July 19U-- M. and Mrs. A. L.

King and four daughters of southern
California are here visiting; Peter and
William La Forge, brothers of Mrs.
King. ' They drove' from their home.
south ' of Los Angeles, a trip of about
1100 miles,, without, trouble.

x
Thompson Was Wounded

Lebanon, July 19. The name of James
O. Thompson of Lebanon appeared Fri
day in the. list of soldiers severely
wounded or killed. He was . wounded
July 21. 1918. but official notification
was received only a few days ago. He
is now with the American army of oc-

cupation In Germany.

Good Digetioa ;

and natural bowel movetxieat
, result from the ass of

MRS.
VIN SLOVS

SYRUP
'TU laaaV sal CUires'e lenOatar

' This superior purely vegetable
preparation for correcting;
baby's troubles contains no alco-
hol, opiates, or narcotics.

Brings gratifying results for
I mother and child. Formula

1) EJi F
Thousands have been enabled to

- bear with, the

POilT-0-PHON-
E"

Tss Ssisnsft Blnplett

Perfect Hefiring Device
'..WBin CS TOD AT ; '

VOODARDf ; CLARKE- - St CO.
.WOOD-IAK- X BLDO.

Alder' at vTesi Park, rertlasd. Or.

ff-iY- frlfT'f

I fMA. Oina.. laioaa

1.

ion. tara, futm.i
La. of ' "Oaueeaa,

trrf. a.

J
4t -

. .... ,

9 ..'.p .':v:.v:'.i'vVAv-.-.7iwiP.v.'.v-w.vvA-

promises an entirely new and novel pro-
gram of vaudeville for the ;week, be-
ginning at Sunday's matinee.'. .:

OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK Arm-
strong. Polly company In Tn - Beauty
Ship," starting Sunday afternoon. Boat-
ing, bathing, concessions. i."

COUNCIL CREST Sunday afternoon
concert. Dancing every evening ;but
Sunday. c Concessions. Monte Austin In
late songs. Picnic parties. :.i;4 'jr". i

!

COLUMBIA BEACHr-Bathl- ng, danc-
ing and concessions all week. .

FRATERNAL NOTES 1
mJ

The Installation of officers of Web-fo- ot

'camp, Woodmen of the World,
Friday night t W. O. W. Temple, .was
attended by a large number of members
and their families and. friends. O. W.
Tv Muellhaupt, past consul, and Lieu
tenant L. E. Culling of the degree team
as marshal, were Installing officers. A
musical and, literary ' program was fol
lowed by dancing. ,

-

The A. O. tJ. W. dance given by Indus
try lodge at K. of P. hall Friday night
was a pleasant affair.

:
, S.

Palestine lodge, Ancient, Free and Ac
cepted Masons, will meet tonight in
Arleta to confer the degree of Fellow-craf- t.

'

Haasalo lodge, I. O. - O. F.-Frid-

night conferred the second degree upon
a class of nine.

Kirkpatrick Council. Knights and La
dies of Security, Friday night received
35 applications for membership and initi-
ated a class of 22 new members at Swiss
ball. After the ceremonies dancing was
enjoyed. The membership of Kirkpatrick
council is now ; well above twelve hun-
dred.. , i ; . .

Multnomah Camp. W. O. W., had a
large attendance Friday - night at its
regular meeting in Its hall and received
a class of 12. ' The bills. for the Fourth ofof July ptcnifl, and barbecue on Govern
ment Island were presented, and will
total nearly S2000. i ,

What Happened to Peter
013" remember that Jimmy Coon
was angry to see little . Peter sit- -,

ting on the bank of Mirror Pond and en-Joyi- ng

the sunlight, while he and Teddy ,
Possum had to w o r k- - - for Sammy
Muskrat. . j ,"-."i-- v-..- '

" As he kept getting madder and mad-
der he thought of a plan to make Peter
realise that they were really working
for him, to pay Sammy for his lost
time when he had brought little Peter
in his raft from the sandbar to shpre
on the day that Peter swam. ' ,

"Watch me. Teddy Possum. Do Just
what I tell you to, and we will have
some fun." i

Jlmraie crawled out on the bank and
sat hanging his feet over the- - water.
., "Hello. Peter Rabbit! What are you.
doing this time of day? We are making
a grand dock for Sammy 7 MuskraC
There, you can see him now. Sammy
could be seen floating along the surface
of the- - Pond. ; ."It la a wonderful dock
we are making for Sammy Muskrat ;
you ought to see it." . ,

I can see it perfectly well," said
little Peter.. r . . .
: Then-- "Jlmmie - Coon whispered to
Teddy Possum ? and Teddy disappeared.
What he said was, "Go and dig out the
mud under this grass on the edge of
the water." . r

TJo." said Jimmie.' "you can't see
at all, Peter.' from where you sit. Come
closer to the edge.. .There is a little .

(grassy place, see? Here is some white
clover,. too, and' I- - will sit beside "you
and Teddy Possum, where are you
anyway? Teddy Possum will' explain ,

to- - you just ho this dock is made,
Peters ; -

' Of course you wouldn't believe what
that bad Jimmie Coon had in his mind.
V That cunning little Peter Rabbit came
and sat Gown in the grass and cloverright near the water and Teddy Pos-
sum dug all the earth away from under-
neath, and in a minute the grass save

rriHAT there is a lot of fun In eating
--L picnic lunches on the back lawn and

in the woods,

That we were having a good time
at such an affair last evening until
we discovered that the raspberry
Jam we had been enjoying was about
JO per cent red ants. ;

',
That henceforth we shall prob-

ably be numbered among the "antie."

That we apologise for jnistaking
a young woman's bathing cap for
her bathing suit?- - though consider-
ing the fashionable, sizes in bathing
suits the mistake ,was natural.

That some women seem to think
that the cigarette was handed to
them rwith the ballot.' . . -" lsv I '

That when, we sit in the gloaming
1 and hear the tinkling of 4 cow-be- ll

across the meadow and the barking
of a dog away off in the distance, itmakes us feel rather sentimental..

.That our youngi daughter doesn't
feel any worse about it than we do
When we sit on the UtUe wad of gum
that she has stuck on our chair for
safe keeping.

: I . r -

That some little fellows' Idea of a
good time Is to ride around with the
garbage man.

That some persons are so dlsre-gardf- ul

of the safety of others that
i they leave piles of sand and building
i material in the road without placing
a warning light on them at night- -

That the hotel business Is rushing.
a S -

That a real "movie hero" ,is com- -
ins; to town. . ; ; ,

So Have We
"The bright young man who writes

the "Stroller" column In The Jour-- t
nal says: It Is a test of .nerve for"

. a modest woman in a tight skirt to
climb aboard a streetcar.' It la more
than, that Not only does she have
to "watch her step very carefully,
but everybody else has to help her
watch it. We have even caught our-
selves doing; It" Watts Watt.

.

Discovered! ;,..,
"To the Stroller: Perhaps the girl

with the green eyes has also noticed
the man opposite - who sometimes
wears a green tle. ,Yes."G. B.k

We are inclined to believe that
the . attorney who Is giving Henry
Ford such a grilling must own a
flivver. I

" ;

r So long, everybody, until Monday. '

Tradeis
Ordinance- - Against '

Prohibiting Jitneys
Centralia. ? Wash., July 19. Thursday

ntgnt tne xewis county central Trades
council . went; on record protesting
against ordinances tassed by j the Che-hal- is

and Centralia city commission,
prohibiting jitneys t operating over cer-
tain streets. The council holds that the
ordinances are unconstitutional.

Chautauaua Crowd
Hears Sundayy Billy :

. Ashland,- - July 19. Billy.. Sunday FrU
day night. a3dressed the largest Chauta-qu- a

crowd ever gathered in Southern
Oregon-- ; here. He promised to. return
from his, Eugene engagement to preach
Sunday, morning.7 ; ...

MinBireaksnFobt ;

fUndEUBiSBl
t Centralia,' Wash- - July 19. As the re-

sult of rliis foot being caught under a
barrel of oil, W- - R. Patton, a prominent
resident: of Fords Prairie, Is Walking
on crutches. An X-r- ay . examination
showed that 22 bones were broken."

'
f

' f '. Splash! ;
i From Cartoons liacaxine

.Simple Ever hear . the story of the
fountain? .

Simon No. j Spring ItJ' . '

Morlipk's the Original
Malted Milk Avoid
Irnit&tioris Substitutes

Tuberculosis Clinici
Andv Exhibit to Be ,

Held in Washiiton
Cathlamet, Wash., July- - 19." The

Washington Tuberculosis association has
formed a traveling clinic and exhibit,
which wilt visit practically every pop-
ulous- community - in the , state In . its
four months' tour, covering; a distance

approximately 2000 miles. Dr; Ray-
mond J. Cary, a "well known specialist,
will be In charge. ; , ;

way and ..there was poof little j Peter,
struggling' In the water.

He swam round. and round in a cir
cle, and the edge of the bank was so
steep that he couldn't climb " out.

Jimmie Coon was scared in a minute
when he saw that . Peter had. lost his
head and didnt know what to do.

"Hold on a minute.- - Peter. I'm

There was poor little' Peler strug- -
,' jling ia the water. T J .

, . , .....
awfully sorry I will get you out." And
in Jumped Jimmy Coon, for, he did love
little Peter. t

iJimroie held him by one ear and
towed him. safely to the bank, and said,
"Really, Peter, you ought to swim every
day for a while to keep in practise."

. Peter ' shook himself and he lookedjust as if he were drowned. And Sammy
Muskrat called. "Hey,"- - there, Jimmie
Coon, something has broken down my
dock ! and Teddy Possum winked at
Jimmie, Coon.


